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     Mrs. Jack Bell 
     345 W. River St. 
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     Lich 
     Nov. 7 
 
Darling Lover, 
 I got your letter of the 28th. tonite sweetie. The  
one you’d written in Toledo. I’m glad you had the chance  
to make the trip, and had a good time. Soon honey  
we’ll be making little trips like that together, and  
wont we have some wonderful times. 
 Yes, sweetie I believe I could be induced to take you  
to this place Casey’s. Especially since you make the prop-  
osition so attractive. What is it, a real classy nite  
club? Oh darling, it’s going to be so wonderful going  
every place together. Wonder how I’ll feel when I put  
that first good civilian suit on. 
 We’ll never get used to being separated darling.  
Every day I miss you more and more too, but most of  
it is all behind us now, and we can look forward  
to being together once again. Tonite is one day closer  
than last nite was, and tomorrow nite will be one  
closer than tonite.  
 You’re such a precious darling t be married to  
baby Fink, and every day I marvel at how lucky I am  
that you’re my own darling wife. I’m going to be hugging  
and kissing you all the time. Are you going to mind hav-  
ing a tiger in the budoir, sweetie? We’ll have so  
much lovemaking to catch up on it will take us the  
rest of our lives, wont it darling? I can’t think of  
a more pleasant way to spend the rest of my life sweetie. 
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Your’re such a sweet wonderful lover. You know all the  
little things I love so well. Oh darling I love you so  
very very much.  
 You made good time going to Toledo, honey. Sounds  
as tho’ the car is running like a well oiled little  
peanut vendor. I hope it stays that way for a while  
‘cause I don’t think we should buy a new car right  
away, do you honey? Everything will probably be so ex-  
pensive for a while that if we wait a bit maybe we  
can get ourselves a nice little honie[[?]]. Well I guess we’ll  
just have to see how things work out. It’s going to be  
so nice to sit down, and plan a few things out together  
again darling just like we used to. 
 I’m enclosing millions of hugs and kisses and all  
my love for the dearest and darlingest and best wife in  
all the world. 
Your Own, 
[[underline]] Jack [[/underline]] 
 
